
Crazy contact lenses / Colored contact lenses / Sclera contact lenses 

 

Instructions for use please read carefully making sure your fully understand them. 
 

Please ensure that you read all the instructions in this leaflet before attempting to wear your new eye 
accessories. By following these instructions you will get the most from your new look. 
Preparing to wear Hygiene is an essential part of preparation. Always wash and dry your hands 
thoroughly, removing trace of anything that may cause contamination or damage, before handling 
your eye accessories. Always soak your eye accesories for at least 2 hours before first use in a 
suitable multipurpose soft contact lens solution. 
 

Achieving your look 

Ensure your eye accessories have soaked prior to first wear. Place one eye accessory on your index 
finger and check that it is clean and not inside out (ensure that it has a natural bowl like shape). Hold 
your upper lid open with your left hand´s index and middle finger, at the same time hold your lower lid 
open with the middle finger of your right hand. Looking straight at your eye in the mirror, slowly and 
gently place the accessory on your eye. Carefully release your eyelids and blink. You can gently 
massage your eyelid to centre the accessory. When you are sure that it is correctly inserted, repeat 
the procedure for the other eye. 
Removing 
 

Wash and dry your hands thoroughly. Look upwards and hold down the lower lid with the middle 
finger of your right hand. Placing your index finger and thumb of the same hand on opposite sides of 
the accessory, slowly side it down to the while of your eye. Gently pinch the accessory from your eye, 
taking care not to pinch to hard. Repeat for the other eye. 
 

Always rinse your accessories, before wearing and after removing with a suitable multipurpose soft 
contact lens solution. After each wear, alway store your eye accessories in fresh multipurpose soft 
contact lens solution, making sure not to damage, or catch your eye accessories when storing in any 
lens case used. If you wear your eye accessories infrequently, always remember to replace the 
solution used with fresh solution regulary, and ensure that the case used for storage of your 
accessories is cleaned daily. 
 

These eye accessories have a maximum number of days use (see outer label) and are intended to 
be replaced at the time after opening, irrespective of the number of time worn. 
 

Do not wear if your eye accessories appear to be damaged. 
Do not share your eye accessories with anyone else. 
Do not let hairspray or any other cosmetic aerosols come into contact with your eye accessories. 
Do not participate in any water sports whilst wearing. 
Do not use tap water, saliva or any household cleaning agents to clean or wet your eye accessories 
or storage case. 
Always remove your eye accessories before you go to bed. 
Always put your eye accessories in before applying any make-up. 
Always take out eye accessories before removing any make-up. 
Always replace your eye accessories if your eyes get a red or irritated or if you have any discomfort 
or pain, and seek help from a qualified eyecare practitioner. 
 

If you suffer from any of the following, then you must not wear these eye accessories: Comeal 
dystrophies Comeal ulcers Inflammation of the comea, e.g. keratitis Inflammation of the eye, e.g. 
iritis, uveitis Allergic eye conditions Any preexisting eye condition If you are in any doubt, please seek 
futher advice from medical or eyecare practitioner. Eye Accessories are suitable for you, then please 
consult a medical or eyecare practitioner. 
 

Fitting and Aftercare 



It is recommended that you consult your eyecare practitioner to ensure suitability and for practical 
advice on wearing and removing. 
 

Always have regular check-ups and follow the advice of your medical or eye care practitioner. If you 
feel any unexplained discomfort, watering, vision change or redness, remove immediatly and seek 
help from a qualified eyecare practitioner. 
 

 


